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Die-Back in Sonneratia Alba in Kenyan Mangroves
is due to Attack by a Cerambycid Beede

and a Metabellid Moth

Ian Gordon1 & Koen Maes2

ABSTRACT
Extensive die-back in the pioneer mangrove tree, Sonneratia alba, along the Kenyan Coast was
investigated. It was caused by acerambycid beetle (Bottegia spinipennis) and a metabellid moth
(Salagena obsolescens). The beetle attacked small branches, laying its eggs singly, while the moth
attacked large branches, laying its eggs in batches. The beetle was found at two sites, Mida Creek
in the north and Gazi in the south. The moth was only found at Gazi. Three parasitoids belonging
to two species of Echthromorpha were reared from the beetle larvae. Some basic observations
on the life histories of the two species are reported. Both species are Mrotropical in their
distribution. -

INTRODUCTION

The impetus for this research came from observations in 1992 of extensive damage to
Sonneratia trees in Lamu and GazL There appeared to be considerable die-back ofboth
mature andyoung trees. J. Kairo collectedsome ofthe affectedbranches and found them to
be infestedwith insect larvaewhich hewas able to rear throughandwhich producedmoths.

1 International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, P.O.Box 30772, Nairobi.
2 Entomology Department, National Museums of Kenya, P.O.Box 40658, Nairobi.
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The moth was initiallyidentifiedasSalagena discata, acossid orgoatmoth. These kinds of
moths are frequent pests of ornamental and fruit trees, less commonly also of timber
species. Theyarecharacterisedbylonglife histories and highfecunditieswith single females
able to layover 1,000 eggs. Typicallyeggs are laid on the bark or inside emergence tunnels
and the larvaebore into the pith ofthe stem.

The scale ofthe infestation, with in some cases almost every tree affected, attracted the
attention of the various institutions concerned with Kenyan mangroves (PD, KWS, CDA,
KEFRI and KEMRI). Concern was raised on two grounds: (i) that Sonneratia alba is a
pioneer tree that buffers the effects of the open seas and assists other trees to establish
themselves, stabilising the coastal profile; and (ii) that the infestation appeared to be
increasing. Anumber of institutions were therefore invited to aworkshop in Mombasa in
September 1995 hosted by the KWS NetherlandsWetlands Programme togetherwith CDA.

At this meeting the problem was discussed, institutional roles were assigned and
proposalswere invited. Some doubts were expressed as to how serious the problem was.
Apart from an observationbyMartinJohnson ofthe Lamu COMMIFORProject that 70% of
the Lamu Sonneratia had suffered crowndie-back and 5% were dead, no quantitative data
on infestation rateswere available.Johnson also noted that: (i) Sonneratia was arelatively
minor component of the mangrove accounting for only 35% of the trees; (ii) that its
economicimportancewasverylimited; and (iii) thatattack seemed to be confined to levels
above the peak spring tides, allowing survival and recovery. The question was raised as to
whetherornot the insectresponsiblewas anexotic. If it was endemic to the region, then it
was possible that the infestations were cyclical or were not threatening to the long-term 
survivalofSonneratia.

The major objectivesofthis studywere to (i) verify the identity ofthe pest or pests, and
(ii) to determinewhether ornot natural enemies in the form ofinsect parasitoids could be
detected. This last pointwas critical because itwould be agood indicator as to whether or
not the pest was arecent invader of the Kenyan mangroves. The main reason why exotic
pests areso damaging is that theyescape their natural enemies from theirplaceoforiginand
haveno naturalenemies in theirnewlocality.

STIJDY SITES AND METHODS

Fieldworkwas almostentirelyatMidaCreek, although therewere three trips to Gazi. (Map
1: p.256). At the beginning ofthe studyat Mida, aquick surveywas done ofthe distribution
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of the main stands of Sonneratia in the creek as a guide to future collecting efforts.
Identifications were done by Dr. Maes and by M.L. Cox of the International Institute of
Entomology(London).Allmaterialcollectedhasbeen through sampling dead branches and
dissecting them for the pests. light trapping was carried out at Gazi over 4 nights (8-11
January, 1997). Immature insect specimenswere either reared in splitSonneratia twigs or
preserved in 70% alcohol and adults were killed with ethyl acetate, set and pinned. Some
adultswere retainedalive for matingandovipositionandwerekept in plastic containersorin
insect net sleeves on live plants in growbags or in the field. Moth genitalia were dissected
.aildIIlounted on slides and photographed at the National Museums of Kenya (NMK). All
preservedinsect material has been depositedin theNMKcollections.

RESULTS

Taxonomy
Two different species ofSonneratia borers were collected, one abeetle and the other a
moth. Theyare formally described inAppendix19.1 and 19.2 (pp.288-289).

Field Collections
Eleven stands ofSonneratia at Mida were located ranging in size from 3-4 trees to more
than 20andwerefound mainlyon thenorthernmargins ofthecreek.Anoticeable feature of
the Sonneratia at Mida in comparison to that at Gazi was the relative absence of larger
mature trees.

Table 19.1 Summary offield collections atMida andGazi

SPECIES STAGE MIDA GAll TOTAL

··Bottegia Larvae 168 54 222
Bottegia Pre-pupa 0 1 1
Bottegia Pupae 12 0 12
Bottegia Adults 11 1 12
Salagena Larvae 0 152 152
Salagena Pre-pupa 0 1 1
Salagena Pupae 0 28 28
Salagena Adults 0 0 0
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Appendix 19.3 (p. 290) shows the collection dates, numbers and life historystages of the
two species in the field samples from Midaand Gazi. These dataare summarised for the two
sites in Table 19.1. It appears that Salagena obsolescens is not present at Mida. The vast
majorityofspecimenswere larvae (91% for Bottegia and 84% for Salagena). Pupae were
more commonin theSalagena (15%) than in the Bottegia (4%) samples. No adults were
observed in the field and the light trappingat Gazi failed toattracteitherofthe two borers.

LifeHistories
Becauseofthe apparent absence ofSalagena at Mida Creek,most life history observations
were made onBottegia. Neitherspecieswas reared all the way through its life cycle. In the
case ofthe moth, the larvae died quickly in the split twigs in which rearing was attempted.
One unmated adult female moth laid 1071 infertile, greyish brown eggs on the walls of a
plastic container over 6days (13-19 February) after eclosing on the 12th. Observations m
the moth in the field at Gazi revealedasimilarmode of attack to that reported by DeVilliers
& Mathee (1973), with the larvae tunnelling initially in the bark and subsequently into the
hardwood, concentrating their attacks at the forks of branches. The attack sites are
conspicuous in the field because of the large amount offrass and silk that collects on the
barkat the tunnelopenings. The damage is severe causing the death of large branches. As
manyas 25 late instar larvaewere recovered from asinglebranch about75 cm long.

The Bottegia larvaesurvived reasonablywellin the split twigs although the adults which
developed from them were small in comparison with those found in the twigs collected

. from the field, suggesting poorer nutrition. The longest period for which larvae were
maintained in the twigs was 47 days. The length-efthe pupal stage was not monitored
accuratelybutwas about 2-3 weeks. The higher percentage ofpupae in the field collections
of Salagena (15% vs. 4%) suggests that the moth pupa lasts somewhat longer. Adult
beetles were observed mating on four occasions, in each case 1-2 days after emergence.
One matingwas timed as lasting 5minutes. Females laid eggs freely on the sides ofplastic
containers when so confmed, laying between 4 and 30 eggs in one day. The greatest
number ofeggs laid byasingle female was 51, laid on two successive days. Eggs were yellow
incolour.When female beetles were confined on live Sonneratia seedlings in grow bags,
they cemented the eggs singly on the fresh stems. Records of egg durations were
inconsistentwith some reportedas hatchingafter7days and others after 31 days. The larvae
disappeared on hatching and were presumed to have bored immediately into the stems.
Leaf wilting followed rapidly, being observed in one case 4 days after the flrst egg had
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hatched. TheIarvaeboredowninto the stem towards its base. The orientationof25 larvae in
their twigswas recorded and in everycase theyhad their heads pointing down the stems in
which theywerefound.

The two species showanumberofdifferences in theirmode ofattack ofwhich the most
obvious is that Bottegia attacked the small stems while salagena went for the larger
branches (Table 19.2).

Table 19.2
Differences in mode ofattack between Salagena and Bottegia

FEATURE

OvipositionBehaviour

Fecundity

SAIAGENA

Eggs laid in masses at
forks in large branches.

Higher, capable of laying
>1,000 eggs in 6days..

BOTTEGIA

Eggs laid singly near
stemtips.

Lower, maximum recorded
number of eggs laid was 51
in 2 days.

Behaviour on Hatching Feed gregariously on bark be- Bore direcdy into stems and
fore boring in stem and tun- tunnel downwards.
nelling up into branch.

Size ofBranches Attacked Large;
- Mean Diameter (s.d) 140.5 (34.0) mm.

Small;
54.7 (13.0) mm.

Signs ofAttack Large branches die back; Small stems die back;
Conspicuous collection_Qt Little external signs of attack
frass and silk at branch forks. other than die-back.

NaturalEnemies
TwoHymenopteranparasitoidswere bred from beetle larvae during this study. Theywere
identifiedbyKoenMaesaftercomparisonwith named materialfrom the collections of NMK
asEchthromorpha agrestoria variegata Brulle and anotherunidentified Echthromorpha
species. Parasitism rateswere lowwith only3parasitoids recovered from atotal collection of
273 Bottegia specimens atvariousstages.
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Ants were also found in some of the stems that had been tunnelled by Bottegia larvae
and theymayalsobeoccasionalpredators. Noparasitoidswererecorded from Salagena but
sample sizeswere much smaller.

DISCUSSION

The majorfinding ofthis investigation is that more than one stemborer is currentlyattacking
Sonneratia on the Kenyan coast and that the relative importance of the two species varies
with location.AtMidathemothappears to be absent, while both species are found at Gazi.
The strong preference of Salagena for the larger more mature Sonneratia trees may
explainitsapparentabsenceatMidawheresuch trees are rare.

It is clear that neither the moth nor the beetle are recent invaders from outside Africa.
Each belongs to agenus with an Afrotropical distribution and all recorded localities for the
two species areAfrican. The presence ofhymenopterous parasitoids attacking Bottegia is
further evidence that this is an indigenous stem-borer. No parasitoids were recorded on
Salagena but De Villiers & Mathee (1973) reared two unidentified species of parasitic
Hymenopterafrom the pupae. It is likely that larger samples ofthe moth would also reveal
natural enemies at Gaziand elsewhere on the Kenyan coast.

However, it remains possible that one orbothofthe two species has made arecent host
shift to Sonneratia, thus accounting for both the severity of the attacks and the lack of
previous records. Such ahost shift may enable an escape into enemy-free space if natural
eileinies ofthe stem borers·on the old host orient specifically to the old host or its habitat.
Nothing is-known of alternative hosts ofBottegia-{this report gives the first record for a
hostplant for thisgenus), althoughoneofitsparasitoids (E. agrestaria variegata) has been
recorded from caterpillars ofKatochalia junodi Heylaerts (Lepidoptera, Psychidae) on
coffee in Foumbot, Cameroon (Nonveiller 1984). Host plant records for Salagena species
are more numerous and includevarious indigenous and fruit trees including cashew (De
Villiers &Mathee 1973; Pinhey 1975; Latis 1990). Given the prevalence ofcashew along the
coast, ahost shiftfrom it toSonneratia might notbe difficult. The possibility ofahost shift
therefore seems to behigher for themoth than the beetle.

There is clearlyanelementofresource-partitioning in that the beetle attacks small stems
while themoth attacks largebranches. Suchresource partitioningissometimes the result of
a long co-evolutionary history in which there is selection for individuals which avoid
interspecific competition. This is however unlikely to be the case in the present instance.
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The differences in attack characteristicsbetween the two species are most probably due to
fundamental differences intheir life historybiologies.

There is no available information in the literature on control ofBottegia but several
measures have been used against Salagena on fruit trees. De Villiers & Mathee (1973)
mainlyusedchemicalcontrolinlitchiplantations.After 26 days of the treatment with 0.04%
methidathionor 0.047% methomyl or 0.075% azinphos-methyl or 0.075% parathion, 95
100% ofthe larvaewere dead. Latis (1990) also used chemical control in cashewplantations.
The populations of the larvae were also reduced by manually removing the larvae and
·pturungaffectedbranches.

Whether any control measures will be necessary to protect Sonneratia in Kenya's
mangroves remains an open question that can only be settled by further monitoring at
particularsites overalongertime period, by more extensive sampling at different sites, and
by an analysis of costs and benefits. The relative importance of the moth and the beetle
needs to be further investigated in different mangroves along the coast. Because of its
greater fecundity and the size of the branches attacked, the moth is likely to be the more
damaging ofthe two species, although not at all sites (e.g. not at Mida). Since Sonneratia
haslittlecommerdalimportance, any case for control measures would have to be made on
the basis ofits ecological importance as apioneerspecies.
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Appendix 19.1

Bottegia spinipennis Fuchs 1961
(Coleoptera: Cerambycidae, Cerambycinae).

Fuchs, 1961, Kol. Runds., 39, 28.
Type locality: Kidugallo, Tanzania.

Origin:L.arvae, pupae and adults of this coleopteran were collected in fresh,
dead and dying shoots of Sonneratia at Mida Creek (Malindi District) on the
north coast of Kenya and at Gazi (Kwale District).

Systematics: Identification was done by M.L. Cox using the key in Quentin &
Villiers (1971). Bottegia belongs to the tribe Psebiini. Quentin & Villiers recognise
12 genera in this tribe and four species of Bottegia Gestro, all found in Africa,
namely spectabilis GestrOj rusellae Quentin & Villiersj rubra Aurivilliusj and
spinipennis Fuchs. There are no other species ofBottegia in the NMK collection.

Description: The elongate cylindrical larvae of this genus have not previously
been described. Those of B. spinipennis closely resemble the larvae of
Pseudobottegia sp. described by Duffy (1957) especially with respect to the
elongate head and body, 2 pairs of black ocelli, segmented antennae with the
basal segment usually long, the labium greatly extended and the legs 3
segmented. They differ in that the hypostoma is not smooth, but bears several
longitudinal carinae and the body length in the last instar is 50 mm rather than
36. The pupae are exarate and are of the general form described by Duffy (1957).
Adescription of the adult male·and female is given in Quentin & Villiers (1971).
According to these authors, the sexeS may be distinguished by the colour of the
tibia of the first two legs which are black in the female and reddish brown in the
male. --'

Larvae and Hostplant: According to Duffy (1957), the larvae of Pseudo-bottegia
are associated with Syzygium species (Myrtaceae) and attack the shoots which
soon die offfrom the point of attack. The galleries are mostly in the hardwood.
Prior to this study, no data were known as to the hostplants of Bottegia species.
For more details of its mode of attack on Sonneratia, see below.

Distribution: Prior to this study this species was only known from Tanzania.
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Appendix 19.2

salagena obsolescens Hampson 1910
Lepidoptera: Metabellidae.

Hampson, 1910, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., 8, 120, 164 .
Type locality: Durban,South Africa.

Origin: LalYae and pupae of this moth were collected from dead and dying
branches ofSonneratia in the mangrove forest at Gazi in Kwale District. Adults
were eclosed from the pupae. . '

Systematics: Identification was done by Dr. Koen Maes. The following species of
Salagena Walker occur in East and Southern Africa: tessellate Distant; spiculata
Karsch; albonotata Buder; narses Fawcett; atridiscata Hampson; irrorata Le cerr;
albialia Hampson; obsolescens Hampson; and discata Gaede. The collections of
NMK contain a further 5 to 6 undescribed species and some doubtful
identifications.

Description: Thorax variegated pale and dark brown. Abdomen grey with
prominent black or brown dorsal tufts near base followed by reddish-brown ones.
Forewing cream with rows of black rings encircling reddish-brown spots; plain
brown dots on the costa. Hindwing grey, sometimes pale white. Forewing 15-23
mm.

Larvae: Eggs are laid on the bark. Afemale was obselYed to lay 276 eggs (De
Villiers & Mathee 1973). The iaIYae tunnel first in the bark and later in the wood,
generally entering at a fork. Large quantities of frass and silk around the openings
of the tunnels indicate the sites of attack. Pupation takes place in the tunnel.
Tho~gh the laIYae do not kill the trees, they cau~~ die-back.

Rostplant: Reported as a borer in Eugenia, guava (pinhey 1975), litchi, pecan,
macadamia, avocado and several indigenous trees (De Villiers & Mathee 1973).
Cashew was first mentioned by Latis (1990) for Zambia. It is here reported as a
borer in Sonneratia in Kenya.

Distribution: Natal, Zululand, Transvaal and Mozambique to Zimbabwe, Zambia
and equatorial East and West Africa.

Distribution in Kenya: South Coast, Mangroves of Gazi; Kitale (Stoneham Estate).
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Appendix 19.3
Field collections ofSonneratia stemborers atMida and Gazi

DATE SPECIES STAGE NUMBERS

Mida _ 23-25 Sep.'96 Bottegia Larvae 49
Z7-30 Dec.'96 Bottegia Larvae 22

2 Jan.'97 Bottegia Larvae 28
1-6 Mar.'97 Bottegia Larvae 31
1-6 Mar.'97 Bottegia Pupae 10
1-6 Mar.'97 Bottegia Adults 4*
20 Mar.'97 Bottegia Larvae 13
20 Mar.'97 Bottegia Adults 3
2 Apr.'97 Bottegia Larvae 25
2 Apr.'97 Bottegia Pupae 2
2 Apr.'97 Bottegia Adults 4

Gazi 8-11 Jan.'97 Bottegia Larvae 26
8-11 Jan.'97 Salagena Larvae 40
8-11 Jan.'97 Salagena Pupae 13
5-7 Apr.'97 Salagena Larvae 41
5-7 Apr.'97 Salagena Pre-pupa 1
5·7 Apr.'9J Salagena Pupae 15
5-7 Apr.'97 Bottegia Larvae 28
5-7 Apr.'97 Bottegia Pre-pupa 1
5·7 Apr.'97 Bottegia Adult 1

19-22 Jun. '97 Salagena Larvae 71

* 3 with parasitoid larvae
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